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RESEARCH
NETWORKING
NIGHT
November 21, 2019  

Research Networking Night is an

annual event held during the fall

quarter and organized by the academic

development co-leads. This year,

Natalie  and Himani organized the

event which allows undergraduate

students to network with professors

and graduate representatives from

various STEM related disciplines. This

year, a total number of twenty one

professors pitched their research to

students. Over dinner, students

conversed with professors to learn

more about the benefits of research and

learn about specific labs with open

positions. The event was divided into

two sessions, allowing students to

rotate tables and engage with more

than one professor.



LAST FALL GENERAL
MEETING
November 25 2019

 

 The last general meeting of the quarter was

all about self care! As finals week approached,

SWE wanted to help out by providing a fun

space to relax and remind students that it is

just as important to take care of one's mental

and physical health. Students got to choose

face masks and mini lip balms, and participate

in a raffle to win some SWE swag! 



OFFICER
SPOTLIGHT
Alondra Vazquez : Vice

President

 

when did you join swe at ucr?

 
what's your favorite part about being
involved in swe?

 
future plans and dreams

 
other ucr org involvement

I love the fact that through SWE, I have the opportunity to

meet a variety of women studying to be engineers, and

empowering each other. I also love being able to work in events

to teach the next generation of engineers!

I enjoy watching movies, learning about the

world through YouTube. I also love tea!

I'm also involved in the ACM-W chapter on campus, the

Rose Hack planning committee, and PODER, an

organization that educates people about the immigrant

community.

I am still trying to figure out my ideal job and my passions

besides helping people. For now,  I want to enjoy my time in

college and take advantage of the opportunities given to me.

I was a general member throughout my freshman

year, and got more involved after volunteering for

Bourns Engineering Day in 2017.

3rd year

Computer Engineering

hobbies


